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Elections Held Once Again
BY Cindy Carney
The Madison College student body will once again vote
to fill the empty positions
within its student government.
This week, Thursday, March
21, primary elections for the
office of presidency will again
be held and a run-off election
will be conducted for the vicepresidency.

The primary election this
week is being repeated as a
result of a call for a contest charging a miselection.
Wes Welch, one of the three
presidential candidates based
his grounds for contest on the
loosely controlled election
that was held Tuesday, March
5, during the original elections.
Welch commented,

"Since the elections were so
close and going by the valid
grounds that have been presented, I feel I have no choice
but to contest the election."
The election results on
Tuesday were as follows:
PRESIDENT:
Carol Lempe
549
Bob Bergaust
540
Wes Welch
512
Mark Goode (write-in)
417

'

Nancy-Jo Morrlssey and Susan Smith perform 'Funeral for a Friend,' a part of Modern Dance Ensemble given on March 6-7

in Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre. Background
music for the dance was by Elton John.
Photo by John Hulver
_

•

Dance Ensemble Huge Success
The Modern Ensemble of the
Madison Dance Theatre presented two concerts on Wed.
and Thurs. nights In LatimerShaeffer Auditorium March
6-7 at 8:00 pm.
The program consisted of
eight dances, all of which were
excellently choreographed and
performed. Under the direction of V. Blaine Chambers
and Elyn Paige Feldman In

coordination with Dr. Earlynn
J.. Miller who is the director
of the dance theatre, the ensemble performed In sequence
such creative numbers as
"Body Parts," "Monkey
Toes," "Nights," and
"Growth".
The five scenes were musically accompanied by Madison
student Michael Finlayson;
and an improvlsitional composition "Chance" which was

highlighted by faculty member
Allen Lyndrup's special lighting.
Several members of
"Happy the Man" alsoprovlded background music for theji
dances.
*
The concert was exceptionally received by the audience.
This excellent performance
will be followed by another
production by the Dance Theatre; the Folk Ensemble Concert on April 4-5.

VICE-PRESIDENT
Steve Holley
920
Jeff Pheffer
554
Mike Pierce
470
The run-off election for the
vice-president will be held
between Steve Holley and Jeff
Pheffer. In order for a candidate to win, he must pull
in a majority of at least 50%
plus one vote.
The other candidates, running unopposed, won by a clear
majority. These offices and
the students who now fill them
are as follows: BUI Helsey,
Treasurer; Terri Sue Ritchie,
Legislative Secretary; and
Robin Ferree, Parliamentarian.
The voting of students varied. Out of 289 day students that voted, 113 of these
students voted for Bob Bergaust In the election of the
presidency. However, students in the dorms did not
show clear favor for any
of the candidates.
Since a primary election
will be conducted again for the
office of the presidency, the
above statistics regarding that
office are Invalid. Wednesday night, March 6, the elections committee decided that
in view of the facts that were
presented as grounds for miselection, Welch's contest was
valid. According to the election rules In the SGA constitution, "In order for a new
election to be called, for any
reason, the election committee must be reasonable sure a
new election is warranted, and
that a new election may pro-

duce different results In those
elected."
The grounds on which the
election was contested are
attributed to a general lack
of control.in election procedures. A day student could
have voted both In the student
union lobby and then again
in any of the dorms; likewise, dorms students could
have voted more than once.
Because there were no IBM
lists of student names in the
dorms where voting was held,
there were found discrepancies between the number of
people that signed up to vote
and the actual number of ballots. One dorm was reported •
to have turned in a list of
first names which were all
written in the same handwriting. Furthermore, in direct violation of the election
rules, one ballot box was opened by the dorm students before being opened and counted
by the elections committee.
The Monday Immediately
following spring break, March
18, there will be a meeting for
all dorm presidents with the
elections committee. Adjustments for the elections will
be made and the elections committee will specifically designate how the elections will
be run, to avoid previous mistakes. This meeting will be
held In the Senate Chambers
at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday night, following
the decision of the elections
committee comments were
Continued on Page 2

Dukes Nipped in First Round
Byron L. Matson
The long basketball season
finally came to an end on
Wednesday, March 6, when the
Dukes were defeated by Flsk
University In the NCAA Southern Regional Tournment at
Nwshvllle, Tennessee. The
Dukes finished the season
with a 20-6 record, the best
in Madison basketball history.
The game was not decided
until the final two minutes.
Tied 51-51, Flsk scored
quickly and at the two minute mark were up 53-51.

David Correll fouled Flsk's
Dick Lee who made the best
of the bonus situation to up
the lead to four. In a last
ditch effort the Dukes fouled again and Flsk put two
more on the board. On their
next possession the Dukes lost
the ball and Flsk scored to take
an Insurmountable 59-51 lead
with seconds remaining. David
Correll hit a bucket and Joe
Pfahler added a free throw to
end the game 59-54.
Sherman Dlllard led all
scorers hitting for 24 points.

Dlllard did an excellent Job on
Flsk's leading scorer, BUI
Hastings holding him to only
five points. He has been averaglng 19 points a game.
David Correll who had not seen
much action until the Macon
game, was the first substitute
and played an excellent game
scoring 10 points. WUbert
Mills also had 10 points.
The Dukes were able to keep
another offensively explosive
team within their 60 point
defensive average. Flsk had
Continued on Page 2
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Letter to the Editor

Feels Left Out
Dear Editor:
The recent election forSGA
was a close one, and the results were highly contested.
As a matter of fact, one of
the Presidential candidates,
Wes Welch, has called for a
reelection because of questionable election procedures.
I wholeheartedly agree with
Wes Welch. It Is a fact that
Steve Ryan, a member of the
Election Committee which
counted the ballots, also campaigned actively for Bob Bergaust. I make no accusations,
but wonder If he may have had
conflicting Interests. Furthermore, there was one dormitory whose votes were not
turned in or counted, for presently unknown reasons. Considering that only 132 votes
separated the four candidates,
that dorm could easily have
made a difference in ballot
totals.
As there will be a reelection, it is my opinion that we
should start again from the beginning, with declarations
submitted from all persons
wishing to declare candidacy
for this office. However, an
elected SGA official has informed me that to permit my
name to appear on the ballot
would give me a definite advantage, so I am to be kept
at a "definite disadvantage"
by retaining my write-in status. (I missed the deadline
for posting my platform due
to the confusing postponement of the date of the
original elections.)

Dukes Cont.

been averaging 88 points a
game.
The scoreboard is
where it counts and Fisk advanced to meet Tennessee
State and the Dukes returned
to Harrlsonburg. With a successful season behind them the
young Dukes squad will continue to mature and strengthen
hopefully to become a real
basketball power. As for now
all we can say is "Wait till
next year."

Why doesn't the SGA have
a consistent election policy?
I would like to make suggestions that could make future elections run more smoothly and be less open to ca
tent ions:
1. Strive to obtain an election committee whose members are not actively campaigning for any candidate.
2. Have other persons, such
as administrators, teachers,
advisors, etc., present during
the counting of the ballots to
prevent possible discrepancies.
3. Have election committee
officials collect all votes from
all polling places.
4. Extend voting hours to
accomodate students who work
or attend night classes, with
the voting hours In dorms to
be. at least between 4 and
9 p.m. (Present voting hours
are from 6 to 9 pm.)
5. Make an Intense effort to
widely publicize the dates of
elections and the deadlines for
the submitting of platforms.
I feel that I am being kept
at a definite disadvantage, but
rather than approach this in
a negative manner, I hereby
submit positive measures that
could help future candidates a-,
void the snags which I am
now encountering.
I will try to overcome the
present election policy inconsistencies, and appreciate
continued support as a writein candidate for the Presidency of SGA. I f you have
any questions, please contact
me at 4017.
Mark Goode

NOW& WEN
Who says that there is nothing going on at Madison? (besides everyone) Well bite your
tongue, the campus program
board will sponsor a FREE dance this Friday March 22nd
in the Warren Campus Center

Board will present this Internationally famous pocket Billiard and trick shot artist for
two free performances March
22nd at 2:00 and 6:00 p.m.
in the Warren camniis renter

rent sounds of today. Find your way up to the Student Union this Friday night and take advantage of this FREE
dance.

Elections Cont.
obtained from the two presidential candidates who would
have been Involved in a runoff if the election had not been
contested. Bob Bergaust, current chairman of the Commuting Students Advisory Board
replied, "I am not satisfied,

Pocket Billard Trick Artist Here
Jack White once ran 319 consecutive billiard balls lnBangor, Maine. And if that is not
enough, the Campus Program

Ballroom, (so don't roll out
of here this weekend) The dance will feature «Now and Then" (known In the early 60's
as the Downbeats). They play
a variety of music from the
late 50's and 60's to the cur-

Gameroom. Mr. White will
devote his shows to a demonstration of billiard fundamentals which are designed to show the beginner how to approach the game. He can also be
counted upon to dazzle his audience with a number of amazing trick shots. He has performed in 126 countries and 46
states in the last year.

and the students who voted
for me should not be satisfied with the way this election was conducted. I have
confidence in what I feel are
the student's expectations of
a student government president. I will show the student
body that there cannot be, in
Miss Lempe's words, '... a
strong possibility that she may
be able to serve....as president,' when there was only
a difference of nine votes.
When Jeff Pheffer and I resume our campaigning, we will
avoid the foppish techniques
that have been, and sadly enough, will most likely to be
used by our opponents In their
Juvenile attempts at purchasing student's votes.

With'students returning
from ten days in the proverbial "real world", I encourage them to share with me and
Jeff their views of what Madison could and should be doing

in converting the potential energy that the administration
harbors, into the kinetic energy that the faculty and students should already have. I
hope the students realize that
their studies should not interfere with their education and
with Jeff and I in office, we
will pursue this philosophy."
Carol Lempe, current SGA
senator commented, "I find
It unfortunate that the elections could not have been conducted in a more organized
fashion, but at the same time
I realize that another election should be held. It won't
be easy to begin campaigning
over again but the position
I'm working for and the reason I'm working for it are
worth all the extra efforts I
will expend upon returning
from spring break. I'm still
more determined than ever
to win the election and I plan
to do some research for some
of my proposed programs over spring break. I'm looking forward to continuing my
hard-fought campaign and I'm
really optimistic."
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Mrs. Buhl
in Recital
The Madison College Department of Music will present
Mrs. Teresa M. Buhl, soprano, In senior recital Thursday, March 21, at 8 p.m. In
Latlmer - Shaeffer Theater,
Duke Fine Arts Building.
Mrs. Buhl Is a voice major
from Waynesboro and sings
In the Madison College
Chorale, Madlsonlans Revue,
and the Madison Singers. Her
program will Include works by
DuParc, Faure, Flnzl,
Menottl, Schubert, and Wolf,
and will feature
Rick
Christraan, tenor, in a recitative and duet
from
Donizetti's opera, Lucia dl
Lammerrooor.
There is no admission charge
and the public Is invited to attend.

Campus Program
Board
Presents in
Godwin Hall
March 24
2p.m. A 5:30p.m.

THREE DOG NIGHT
Like all great popular art,
be It film, theater, or rock
and roll, the experience of
Three Dog Night is unique in
that the collective effort of
seven superbly talented Individuals is synthesized into an
exciting and Instantly communicative whole that is even
greater than the sum of its
parts. Three Dog Night represent a perfect union of powerful, sensitive, and universally
appealing material with three distinctive vocal stylists
and four precise, and versatile instrumentalists. Distill
this wealth of creativity into
an intense and immediately
identifiable approach to the
single record and you have the
most obvious aspect of Three
Dog's phenomenal success in
the first six years of their career. And now this most enduring of all American supergroups is prepared to launch
themselves into a new concept
of concert performance that
in Its mult 1-media Imaginativeness will take their audience
into a whole new realm of musical theatricality.

The group originally grew out
of the ambitlousness of seven
young men to seek something
even more musically fulfilling
than their already well-established solo careers. From diverse backgrounds in session
work, discos, night-clubs,progressive Los Angeles bands,
production, and street-corner
harmonizing, the Dogs soon
developed an unerring ear for
striking outside material, and
their "discovery" of such talented writers as Hoyt Axton,
Nllsson, Laura Nyro, Randy
Newman, David Moore, and
many others has brightened
the record world considerably, blending professionalism
and musical sophistication to
produce a sound that was paradoxically as tlmelessly valid as it was contemporarily
•popB. Just as the group never merely formularlzed their
approach to recording, their
triumphal and precedent setting stadium tours of 1972 not
only broke long-standing records at the box office, but
proved that tens of thousands
of people could be entertained

THREE DOG NIGHT

a

4

i

Godwin Hall
MARCH 23 8p.m.
TICKETS: $4.00 with LD.
$5.00 Non-Student
WARREN CAMPUS CENTER
BODY SHOP
CHARLES SMITH'S SHOES

so honestly that no one in those vast crowds ever lost his
sense of personal contact with
the seven performers on stage.
Today Three Dog Night approach enthusiastically their
1974 stage show with a newly
defined committment to extending the boundaries of entertainment by bringing music
and theater back together again with the positive spirit of
the Broadway musical, but
expressing that spirit within
the contemporary style the
Dogs have been so instrumental in advancing. The long established Three Dog sound will
now be supplemented by the
exciting potential of the Chamberlain, an Instrument whose capacities for environmental sound and stringed Instrument effects are just beginning to be explored. On several dates, the fluent jazz pianist and arranger Deodato, a
hit-maker In his own right, will provide his own arrangements of Three Dog standards
and an orchestra will accompany the group. The 1974 show
will feature three costume
changes with 21 different outfits conceived by one of Los
Angeles' most respected young designers to reflect the
individual personalities of each of the Dogs, while presenting an overall effect consistent with the band's newest direction. A section of the act
will highlight chuck, Cory and
Danny's purely vocal skills by
an a cappella number, and another section will allow the
musicians of the group to show-off their'tightness and flexibility on new arrangements

of several Instrumental versions of Three Dog faves.
Most importantly, within the
framework of the new multimedia show, In which films,
lighting, and theater will figure prominently, Danny, Chuck, and Cory will have the opportunity to take the spotlight alone to sing songs of their
own choosing that express each of their individual musical
personalities. Chuch will perform a couple of favorite ballads, using his Incredible range
and sweet tenor to best effect, while Danny will rock and
roll harder than even his most
devoted fans have ever seen or
heard him. Cory will get a chance to sum up his love of gospel and R & B by his choice
of material and presentation.
The show will conclude with
newly worked out performances of some of the Dogs' best
loved smashes.
Thus, a band that was formed to allow seven different
Individuals to find their best
means of musical expression
has run the gamut from an Identifiable group sound that
made them one of America's
greatest long-running recording and performing acts to a
new, even better situation where each member's contribution to the totality of the group has been defined In an optimal way without denying any
of the Dogs his opportunity to
be himself. And most basically, this Is what rock and roll,
even Life Itself, Is all about:
that magical ability to submerge oneself In a group Ideal, emerging from the communal concept even stronger
as an Individual talent. Chuck,
Continued' on Page 4
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WHOLE HERD OF
PERFORMING ELEPHANTS
STUDENTS

$1.00

No Extra Charges-1 Met
ADMITS TO EVERYTHING!
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Professional Magician Here Tomorrow
The Campus Program Board
will present IrvWelner, known
professionally as "Mr. Fingers" In a free performance
In the Warren Campus Center
Ballroom March 19th at 8:00
p.m. He will also be to the
Campus Center lounge March
18th and 19th to entertain students. Mr. Werner has been a
professional magician for over 20 years and his interests
lie with his sleight of the hand,
•humorous patter, and ESP effects. During his performance
on Tuesday evening he will open a can that contains the Newspaper headlines that he pre-

dicted on February 12th for the
19th of March. This can Is now
located In a safe on campus and
has not been seen by anyone
except "Mr. Fingers*.

Three Dog
Night Cont.
Cory, Danny, Jimmy, Mike,
Floyd, and Jack will always be
known for the pop Institution
that is Three Dog Night. Now,
as rock begins Its third decade, they will take their places to the rock and roll firmament as individual stars as
well.

SWEET MEDICINE
Jimmy Collier & Sweet Medicine will
present a coffee house to the WCC Ballroom April 1-6. Two shows will be held

«►

each night, 8:00 and 9:30 p.m., admission
is 25?.

Collier, from Coast to Coast
ColUer has appeared at sev-

■I've been alot of places to
my time...-A truly modern troubadour, Jimmle Collier has
bussed, marched and hitchhiked through the rural South and
Into the heartland of this country singing it like It is. From
Mississippi to Colorado to
Vermont to New York's East
Village - from tent meetings
of the Southern Christian leadership conference in Alabama to coffee houses in San Francisco to the Electric Circus
in New York, he has been inspiring and exciting audiences
with his unique mixture of soul
and folk music.
Collier was born and raised
to Fort Smith, Arkansas. He
has made the scene in Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan, Colorado,
New Mexico, and Haight Ashbury. He's preached, organized, looked, listened, learned,

and sung. Then, after the famous poverty march to Resurrection City to Washington, he
decided to strike out as a professional. He did not, however,
compromise his serious outlook and his dedication to the
fight for a better life to a better America.

eral colleges and universities
over the United States on the
Coffee House Circuit, as well
as at Carnegie Recital Hall,
the Schaeffer Music Festival,
Madison Square Garden and
the Electric Circus to New
York.

Croce Video reTape
Show
their tragic accident. The

The Campus Program Board
will present a special video
tape of Jim Croce and his lead guitarist, Maury Muehlersen. This unique film was produced only a few months befo-

film will be shown throughout the day March 18th through
24th in the Warren Campus
Center Lounge.

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!

WCC Third
Birthday
The Warren Campus Center
^^RVftNT'U,

CPB Frisbee Tourney
The Recreation Committee
of the Campus Program Board
is sponsoring a Frisbee tournament to be held on the astroturf Saturday, March 23
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. There
will be approximately five to
eight events regulated through
the National Frisbee Association. Each event will enable
contestants to earn points with

the highest number of points
determining the winners. Prizes will be awarded to top five
winners. Lightweight Frisbees will be supplied with student I.D., but students are urged to bring their own frisbee
if available. Interested students may register at Information Desk in Warren Campus Center.

will be three years old and
will be celebrating it's birthday the week of March 18-22.
The Bookstore, Bank, Snack
Bar and toe Campus Program
Board have donated some prizes which will be given to the
lucky students, faculty or staff
member having his or her
name drawn to the 12 Noon daily drawings. The drawings
will be held at the Information *
Counter at the campus Center
but you do not have to be present to win. (Only one win per
person.)

MEIRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER ***** ACARLO PONTI PRODUCTION

DAVID LEAN'S FILM

Please Fill In The Blank Below And Return To Box M-15

OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR ZHilAliO

WCC Birthday Coupon
NAME

GBWLD1NECHAPUN JUUEOOTIEIOMOOURTOY
AlKGUNNESS ■ SJOBHAN McKENNA ■ RALPH RICHARDSON
OMAR
SHARFwszHtvAGoi ROD STBGER raiATUSHINGHAM
Kuniwir

P.O. BOX NUMBER

ROBERT BOLT- DAVID LEAN m PANAVISION- AND I*TWCOU»

TELEPHONE NUMBER

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 8:00p.m.
WILSON AUDITORIUM
50C and I. D.
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